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FNQ Computers are the regions leading provider 

of Wireless hotspot and infrastructure solutions.  

Specialising in solutions for: 

 Hotels, Motels and Hostels. 

 Caravan Parks 

 Work Camps 

 Mine Sites 

 CBD and Public Wi-Fi 

 Tourist Precincts 

If you do not provide Wi-Fi  access to guests or your current network cannot meet the ever increasing demands of todays   

connected tourists then get in touch with FNQ Computers for a free appraisal of your requirements. Our certified  engineers 

can build a cost effective solution that will increase visitor rates and potentially be a fantastic revenue stream.  

 

Case Study: Barron Valley Hotel 

The Barron Valley Hotel situated in the Atherton Tablelands installed an FNQ Computers wireless solution to cover both the 

rooms and common areas of their accommodation that mostly services backpackers that come to the region for its abun-

dance of farm related work.  During the last year the usage and revenue has continued to increase. 

The plans the hotel offers its guests are: 

100MB per day free 

5GB over 7 days—$12 

10GB over 7 days—$22 

Unlimited data over 7 days—$50 

Utilising cost effective state of the art hardware this network cost approximately $3500 to install including hardware, ca-

bling and installation so return on investment was achieved within months and now provides the hotel a steady revenue 

stream which runs itself with minimal interaction required with hotel staff. 

FNQ Computers Wi-Fi Hotspots 

Our portal pages are designed to be responsive over all screen sizes they are a great marketing tool for your business and 

can be customised for free and paid internet access. Paid plans can be accessed directly by the user and pay via credit card 

or can be issued by staff if they prefer to pay by cash. 

For more information on what we can offer or if you would like us to appraise your requirements free of charge then call us 

on 07 4091 4600 or email sales@fnqcomputers.com.au. 


